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Presbyteries.

Wilvp'won Presbytery met in Central church,
Tuesday evening April, 20th, and was opened
with a sermon from the retiring moderator, Rev.
John Crowell. Rev. L. Marks was received from
the Philadelphia U. P. Presbytery, and arrange•
ments were made for his installation as pastor of
Hanover Street church, on Wednesday evening,
April 28th. Rev. Dr. Patton to preach the sa-
mon, Rev. E. Webb to preside and put the con-
stitutional questions, Rev. J. Crowell to charge
the pastor, Rev. C. D. Shaw to charge the peo-
ple. Rev. D. J. Beale was received from Hunt-
ington Presbytery (0.. S.), and accepted the call
from the St. George's church, where he is to be
installed May 25th. Rev. A. J. Snyder, the ac-
ceptable and useful stated supply ofOlivet
church, was received from Philadelphia Fourth
Presbytery.

On Reunion, ." Resolved, That this. Presby-
tery adheres to its views heretofore. expressed,
and desiresimmOdiate reunion of the two branches
of the Church on the basis of the standards, pure
and simple, leaving minor points to be arranged
by the united Church after the union shall have
been effected.".

Commissioners to General Assembly : Rev.
John Patton, D.D., of Middletown ; Edward T.
Taylor, of Wilmington. Alternates : Rev. C. D.
Shaw, of Wilmington ; E. D. Cleaver, of Dela-
ware City.

The churches at Pencader, Elkton, Milford,
and St. George's reported gracious xerivals, and
large accessions to their membership. •

Rev. Lafayette Marks was installed • pastor of
Hanover St. Church, Wednesday evening, 28th
inst., according to appointment. A. large con-
gregation was in attendance. The communion
table was adorned with beautiful boquets, and the
front of the pulpit was also decorated with a
graceful floral device. The utmost harmony per-
vades the congregation, And the new pastorate
begins under happy auspices. Adjourned to meet
at Milford, May 11th.

The Presbytery of Catskill declined to take
any action on the proposals to modify the' Basis
of Reunion overtured by the two Assemblies, to
which it had assented.

The Rev. G. A. Howard with Rev. W. S.
Drysdale as Alternate, and David B. Hull, Elder
of Durham Ist, with.Henry Waterbury, of Rens-
selaerville, Alternate, were chosen Commissioners
to the General Assembly: Mr. Jnseph Vanden.
burgh was taken under the care of the Presby-
tery as a candidate for the ministry. The Rev.
V. Le Roy Lockwood was dismissed to the Pres-
bytery of Utica.

The Presbytery was called on to record the
death of one of its members, Rev. John Moore,
who died at Middleburgh, Dec. Bth, in the 76th
year of his age. He was for several years pastor
of one of oar churches, laboring with zeal and fi-
delity. Of later years he has travelled as a col-
porteur through this and adjoining counties,
continuingthis work until a short time before
his death ; thus leaving an example of activity
and usefulness in old age worthy of imitation.
If not a great man he was a good man, and emi-
nently a man of prayer.

The reports of our churches show an unusually
large accession of members during the year.

The Presbytery of Hudson, at its recent stated
meeting : 1. Approved by a unanimous vote of
the Basis overtured to the Presbyteries by the
last General Assembly; and, 2. Gave their con-
sent to to the amending of the Basis, by the
omissions suggested by our Reunion Committee.
The Rev. George Pierson and Elder Jesse Roe,
were appointed Commissioners to the next Gen-
eral Assembly, and 0. M. Johnson, minister, and
elder Jirah J. Foote, alternates.

Isaac Swift, Jr., of the Senior Class of the
New York Union Theological Seminary, was ex-
amined and licensed to preach the Gospel.

The Presbytery ofRockaway at its meeting on
the 28th ult., appointed the Rev. John Ford and
the Hon. Daniel Haines Commissioners to the
General Assembly. Having already,approved of
the Basis ofReunion overtured by the last Gen.
eral Assembly, the Presbytery voted in favor of
the January amendment; or if preferred by the
two Assemblies, of a reunion• on the basis of our
common standards.

The pastoral relation between the Rev. Lewis
Thompson and the church of Whippany was dis-
solved. Mr. Thompson expects to spend the
summer in Europe for the benefit of his health.
The Rev. James H. Board was dismissed and re-
commended to the Presbytery of Steuben and the
Rev. Samuel Cox Hay to the Presbytery of Al
ton. A call from the church of Hanover was
tendered to the Rev. James A. Furgerson, and
the installation is expected to take place on the
18th inst. '

Presbytery of Dubuque, /otao..—Rev. Alrah
Day was received from the Presbytery of Ottawa.
His present P. 0. address is Manchester, lowa.
The Rossville church was permitted to connect
with the Presbytery of Frankville (0. S.) Rev.
David Blakely, and Elder P. 0. Samson were
appointed Commissioners to the General Assem-
bly.

Last fall the Presbytery approved the basis of
union sent down by the General Assembly. It
now declares its unanimous opinion, that if the
reunion be consummated, the Tenth. Article
should be left out of the basis of Union.

Revivals.

The Central church of Norristown, Pa.., have,
for years past, observed the "Week of Prayer,"
with great profit, and before each communion
season, we spendothe preceding week in exercises
preparatory to that solemn and delightful Chris-
tian privilege. This year, the " week of prayer"
and " preparatory week" came together, and it
was evident very soon, that the Spirit of the
Lord was present in an unusual manner, impress-
ing the hearts 'of sinners with their necessity of
a Saviour. At the close of the "week of prayer."
it was manifest, that hearts were desirous of sal-
vation all around, and another week of service
was proposed; and.thup week by week the meet-
ings were kept up, through Sanitary and mostof
February. As a result`of this effort, thirty-three
persons on Sabbath April 111th, took Upon
themselves the vows of the Ohristian. The Sab
bath school shared vary largely in -this' Work ;

eleven were young ladies, members of the Bible
class. In these labors, the pastor; Rev. H. T.
Ford, was assisted by Rev. C. Collins, Jr., and
Rev. R. R. Allen was present with us one even-

ing. The tokens of the Spirit still remain with
the Church. Great care was exercised, that the in-
terest should not develop into an unnatural ex-
citement. At the close of the preaching service,
the members of the church would retire into the
Sabbath-school room for prayer for half an hour,
for a special blessing upon the truth, while the
pastor and elders would remain to communcatel
with the inquirers.

Buffalo, N. Y.—At the communion service at
the North Church, April 11, sixty persons were
received, fifty.one by confession of faith ; all but
two or three were adults ; sixteen were baptized;
thirty-three were heads of families. There were
eight whole families. A large number of chil-
dren were brought to the session by their parents,
to be prepared by instruction for the next com-
munion. Their names, with those of tnany others
who preferred to delay, increase ,the number
given above to about 100. Thirty were received
into 'Westminster church, April 4. The recep-
tions into the First and Lafayette street churches
are deferred until May Ist.

Amboy, N. Y.—The Church has;been largely
blessed during the winter, since the " Week of
Prayer." On a late Sabbath thirty-seven united
with the church. This church has recently made
`an addition of $2OO to the salary,of, their minis-
ter, Rev. John S. Bacon.

Lancaster, IV. Y—This church, so largely
blessed in 1862, began to experience a still greater
outpouring of. the Spirit with the ;Week of
Prayer. In connection with the daily .evening
meetings,. six i o'clock morning prayer meetings
were at once begun, and continued for several'
weeks. Inquiry-meetings were held nearlyevery
day of the month of January; and the scenes
there witnessed will never be forgotten. , .On the
first Sabbath of April fifty-six entered-into cove
nant with the church, more than forty on profes-
sion, thliteeri bylaptism, and a uoodly.proportion
being heads of families. On the next Sabbath
thirteen children, were presented for baptism.
The Sunday-school duringthe year past has won-
derfully increased.

Adams, N Y.—Meetings have been held in
each of the evangelical churches for thirteen
weeks with scarcely an omission ofa single even-
ing. Also a meeting was held by the wives
impenitent husbands, during a considerable por-
tion of the time, at 2 o'clock P. M., at which
hour all the Christian' community united' with
them in prayer. The work resulting in the con-
version of over 200 persons, was without' excite-
ment, but characterized by stillness, and calm
and, deep thought. ',Business was Suspended dur-
ing the hours for prayer, and but one• topic en-
grossed the attention and conversation Of the
people, in the stores, manufacturing establish-
ments, saloons, and hotels. Onthe first Sabbath
in April, were received sixty-five ;persons into the
church, almost the entire company uniting on
" profession of faith." All classes of persons
were included in 'this number, from the man of
sixty to, the child of eh.ht years. A considera-
ble addition to the church at the next corn.
munion is anticipated. The pastor of the church
has been presented with a purse of $650.

Otisville, N. Y.—On a late Sabbath the First
church received an addition of twenty-eight'
members, twenty-four on profession 'of faith.
This was the fruit of a revival which continued
during the greater part of the winter. Rev. 0.
Parker, evangelist, assisted. •

Indianapolis, inti.At communion the first
Sabbath April in Olivet church, fourteen mem-
bers were received. Eleven on profession and
three by letter. The Olivet is growing 'steadily.
The Union meetings are well attended and the
interest is increasing

Walceman, o.—The fourth of April was a
day never to be forgotten by this church. The
ordinance of baptism was administered to twenty-
nine adults. About seventy persons, of all ages,
stood up and entered into -covenant with the
church and sat down at the table of the,Lord.
Eight ofthis number were received by letter, and
the rest on profession. less than twenty
family altars have been erected ',within the last
three months. At least, one hundred have in-
dulged a hope in Christ.

Cincinnati, o.—On Sabbath, April sth, fifty-
one persons were added to the ,Third church of
Cincinnati, Bev. C. H. 'Taylor,,,D.D., pastor.
Dr. T. has had charge of this church for' about
one year.

view to maintain "a school of high scholarship
and Christian morals." This school has been
flourishing for more than a year, and largely
shared and aided the revival of religion.—Corr.
of The Evamielist.

Battle Creek, Mich—The people have done a
very good and necessary work the past. season in
the enlargement of the church building, at an
expense altogetherof. about $20,000. The old one
would not seat more than four hundred, the new
one has sittings for at least one thousand, besides
a basement room under the whole, making a. ca-
pacious lecture and Sunday school room. The
audience room is beautifully frescoed and well
lighted .with five fine, chandeliers. The organ
from Boston cost over $2OOO. The ladies have
been hard laborers in the good work, as they are
generallyin such an enterprise. The dedication
took place April 9th. 'All of the exercises were
very appropriate and: interesting. The house was
crowded to overflowing last Sabbath—Con.

Bev. Samuel A. Hoyt, Jr. was installed pastor
of the Second church at Belvidere, N. J., April
22d. •A gracious refreshing from 'on high has
been experienced. by! this ,church since• Mr. Hayt
came among them—lastNovember.

Rev. Henry J. Acker, recently of the Presby-
tety of Hudson, was installed pastor ?fthe church
in, Pleasant Valley, by the Presbytery of North
River on the evening, of: the 28th. Rev. A. G.
Stockwell presided -and put, the constitutional
questions. Rev,lDr: Burehard preached the ser-,
mon. • Rev. S.,N. Hutchison gave the charge to
the pastor, andRev. Dr Wheeler the charge to the
people. Bro.,,Acker succeeds Rev. B. F.-Wile,
for nearly forty years pastor of, the Pleas-
ant Valley church,,aad,,now in the4u,ll vigor ,of
his, days. i . • , F. B. W.

—Rey. Joel Rudderow has resigned the posi-
tion 'df Chaplain of the Protestant Episcopal
Hospital, in this city. I

—A public meeting in behalf of the Midnight
Mission was held Sunday at the church of
the Epiphany. ~A suitable asylum has been se-
cured in the central part. of the city, adapted to
the work, and on ethursday evening, the. 20th of
February, 1868, the house, situated at No. 911
Locust street, was thrown open for' the reception
of fallen women. From the commencement of
the work in February last, an aggregate of 450
have beep brought under the influence of the
Gospel, and,provided for by the managers. The
Executive Board ofManagers are Rev. R. Heber
Newton, Rev. J. Wheaton Smith, Rev. Richard
HumphreyS, 'ReV.,George Bringhurst and Mr.
George 11. Stuart,'H. D. Sherrerd, L. Montgom-
ery Bond, Dr. Be F. Willard, Samuel Corey,
William A. Farr.

--Workmen are now putting the roof on the
new Catholic church of St. Anne, Port Rich-
mond,.and it will soon be ready for 'Divine sm.—
vice. The catholic church of St. Agatha, in
West Phila., is being handsomely frescoed. A
fine toned bell has recently been placed in posi-
tion at this church.

—Mayor Foxy on,Thursday, followed a police-
mon into a tavern on Sixth street, nearRace, and
relieved him of his star for violating a rule ofthe
department.
" First In War, First in Peace, and First in the

Hearts of the Countrymen,"
That's not G. Waihington, for he's dead. But it

is Oak Hall,the big Clothing House at Sixth and
Market Ste., Philadelphia. In war times it took
strong holdupon the affections of the people, because
itkept as near as possible to old prices; and in peace
it increases its popularity by the excellence and ever
increasing cheapness of its clothing; but it is en-
throned in the hearts of the "countrymen" because
country trade is its speciality.

The Closing 'Union Prayer Meeting for the seasonwill Le held in the to ethodist Episcopal chit, ch , Broad and ArchSte. on Monday afternoon, I.oth inettnnt, at 4 o'clock.lliinistets and the congregations are, cordially invited to attend-.

Third PiTsbytery of Philadelphia—An adjournedmeeting will be held in the P. eebytenan R0u5e 21334 CheetnutonMonday, Mayl 17th,rat 12.30,P: M.

Ministerial.

.
Theopening serriceaof the hew edificeofBethesda %arch,corner otFrankfradßoad, and , Vienna St., .will be held un nextSabbath, the 9th Inst. (D. V.), at D.% A. M., 334 P. M. amd 8 in theevening. -Besideekthe :ration Rev. Albert Barnet, Rev. Ruin-phrey, alyker, Allen, Wiswell, Adams, Shepherd, Mears andothers are expected to take part, W. T.EVA.: „

OBITUARIES,

BILLINGS.—Died at his residence in New York, on the 14thnit., James M. Billings, in the 44th year of his age.
"The, memory of the Jost is.blessed."Rev. T. T. Aiken.—The Third Presbytery of

Philadelphia met according to adjournment at
the East Whiteland church on Tuesday, April
27th. The examination of the Rev. Thomas J.
Aiken having been sustained, the Presbytery
proceeded to the ordination of this brother, and
his installation as pastor of the churches of East
Whiteland andReeseville. Rev. Dr. Humphrey
presided and put the questions, and made the or-
daining prayer. Rev. Dr. Stryker preaChed the
sermon, Rev. Wm. E. Moore chargdd the pastor
and Rev. A. M. Stewart, the formei pastor, now
connected with the Presbytery 'of Nevada by in-
vitation, charged the people. The exercises were
full of interest. This young brother already has
the hearts of his people.

Washington,' D. C—There was a social gath-
ering April 28, at the house of Dr. Sunderland,
of a most interesting character. The ladieS' so-
ciety of the church was present, and made a
written report of their work during ,thd winter.
By their energy and perseverance, they have
succeeded in cancelling the debt on the church,
(an aggregate of over three thousand dollars).
Before the party separated, Mr. Patch made a
most happy speech, and, in behalf of the Mem-
bers and friends of the church in token of their
love, presented the doctor with a purse'of about,
four hundred dollars. The doctor was quite
overcome, but ridding 'himself of the knot in his
throat, made a capital reply.

The late Mr. James Id.. Billings was.extensively known in thecity of which he had been for many years al, einem. In commer-cial ;circles he was -highly esteemed as a merchant of clear fore-sight,of gr.at enterprise, scrupulously just, truthful and hotura-ble. As a Christian he was earnest, conscientious, unobtrusive inhie charities, but with open hand and !Kart ready tocommunim,te,an earnest laborer in the Sabbath-school, ever cheering others byhis uniform and ch. erful perfoi Luanne of duty, in every relationof life a faithful man
Such a life wasa testimony—a beautiful exemplification of thepower-of Divine grace moulda character into symmetry. Norwee this all :—there was it fitting preparation for the close of sucha life. ThiL-ugh many months of declimigehealth there was a pa.tience of buffering " endured a, seeing Him that is invisible,"withcalm assurame of faith iu clear apprehension of the person and

wet k i,f the Lord Jesus Christ,a mind at peace " stayed on God."
PNNNINGTON.—Died, on the evening of the 21st of March, inthe 27th year of ,her age, Jennie N., daughter of Louis E. Pen-nington.

RHsoN WHY.
We are enabled to offer superior inducements to porclimers ofclothing, to which your athntiou is respectfully invited.

We have a business experience of more than 25 years, havingbeen I 'nor established than ear muss IN ova TRADE in Phil-
adalphia.

We employ snfficient mpital to make ALL PIIRCiIkSES FOR Qua
will* together with the fact that 'eur large burliness enablesus to buy in large amounts infirst hands, thereby saving allprofits of jobbers and middlemen, givens advanuges in pur-
chasing at the lowest rates, SHARED BY AO SOUSE IN ora TRADE

We sell CM YOR 06811 and baring no losses from bad debts to
•provide for, the paying customer is not TViLD TO HELP PAYTHE
DEBT OP ANOTHER who does not pay, 88 is inevitably The case in a
business where credit is given.

We tniploy the best talent in all departments, which, with long
experience, enable us io manufacture garment, eUPxtboa

• symar,assmArr—equalled ky fears—surpassed by none.,
We have the largest establishment for the manufacture and sale

of clothing in Philadelphia, extending through from 518 Mar-
ket street to 511, Minor street, occup,ed exclusively by our-
selves, also a breech stoic, at afid Broadway, New York, and
keep itall times 0r •

Churches.

Southhold, L. I.—The First church (formerly
the pastoral charge ofRev. G. F. Wiswell, D.D.,
now that of Rev. Epher Whitaker,), established
in 1640, has enjoyed the grace of God through-
out the winter in more than usual 'Measure. It
met in the church edifice or in the lecture room,
every night for eight weeks. At the last celebra-
tion of the lord's Supper, a larger number were
admitted than at any other communion under the
min .stry of a pastor for the last century, and it
is supposed that there will be as many more at
the next communion. Two years Once, the con-
gregation bought a lot of 1 acres,' and erected
Commodious and attractive buildings for an
Academy, near the centre of the village, with a

MEN'S, YOUTHS' and BOYS' READY-MADE CLOTHING, the
largest stock andbest:assortment in the city, from which any
person can be accurately Stied at once, as well, or b, tier, tie
by garments made to order, eur large stock' comprising every
size of all eta les of goods. We have recently added -to our
previous stock a full assortment of .

CHILDREN'S GARIBALDI AND OTHER EDITS, equal to any in.
the city in style, trimming,-and make; which are sold at lower
prices than have hithertobeen known in Phllsdelohia. They,
with all our Boys, and Youths' goods, are kept on the first'
fioor, nearest the front, convenient for ladies. We hate also
recent y opened noour SECOiND £1.0711, a

comparison of prices
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Do not Trine with Danger.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT for the display of a choice selection of

Foreign and Domestic Fabrics in the pike, which will Le MADE

OP TO ORDER, 1u the hest style, by competent and sk,llfut cut-

ters and woripien. The advantage of dealing Wllll a CASH

HOUR! Will be eepecialls apnea, tit in this department, upon a

We guarantee our prices lower than the towed elsewhere and also
guarantee full satisfaction to every purchaser, and request, that
should anycause or dissatisfaction exi-t with a purchase made, it
may be reported to us, pledging °moires, by exchange, refanding
of money,or otherwise, to give full satisfaction in every case
(Simples and prices sent by mail when desired.)

An examination of our stock resp-ctfu.ly requested and your
patrOnege, if the above atatemeut of facts be satiefeautily demon-
etrkted.

Ha'f way between RI WHITT 8, Co.,Piflh and TuK,IL HALL,Sixth street!, 618 MARKET SIREN!,
'PHILADELPHIA,

ma76 AND 600 EROADWAT, NEW YORK

The Hand of iffenivett medicated the 'seltzer Spring.Man discovered its priceless virtual. Chemistry analyzed it, andnow reproduces itin the twinkling ofan eye from TARRA.IqT.3 EPPI:IMMURE SELTZER APERIENT. The moment the pow.ter ii Bonid, every curative and refreshing element of the original Spa
foams and diodes in the goblet, and indigestion,• lAliousnefs, con-
stipation, fever and headache ;take flight under the operation of
the delightful draught.

SOLD BY ILL DRUGGISTS. mays.-2 t.

, A single spark maykindle a flame that will consumes city, and
ailtitents negleated, may end 'Whitt, disordens. 'Bearing this

fact In mind, let the first symptoms of debility or nervous
tration belie promptly with invigorating treatment Foremost
among the vegetable tonics ,of the age stands HOSTETTBTSSTOMACHBITTERS, and whenever the vital powers seem to lan-
guish, or there isany reason to suspect that the animal functions
essential to the snstentation and-- purification of the body are im-
perfectly performet, this_ invaluable invigorant and antiseptic
should at once beresorted to. Indigestion always produces weak-
ness of the bodily powers. Sometimes it happens that the appe-
tite demands more food than the stomach can digest; though not
more, perhapi, than -is required to keep up the full strength of the
frame. Theobject, under such circumstances, is to Increase the
digestive capacity of the assimilating organ, eo as tomaldit equal
to the duty imp seed upon it by the appetite, and capah:e of sup-
plying the building material of the system at fast as it is required.
This object is fully accoruptished bp theuse of the Bitters. They
tone and gently 'stimulate the cellular membrane which secretes
tin g .atric juice, and the result is that the selvent fa mingled with
the Mod in sufficient quantity to convert all its nourishing parti-
cles into pure and wholesome element. If, on the other hand,
there is, a deficiency of appetite, without any corresponding de-
ficiency of digestive power, the effect of the tonic is to stimulate
a desire for In nineteen cases out of twenty

, headache, min-_
sea, nervousness, fainting-fits,spasms, and, indeed, most of ' the
casual aches and pains to which humanity is subject, proceed-pti•
warily from indigestion complicated with biliousness; and for
both these complaints. HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS a. e
recommended as, a speedy at. d certain remedy. , apr22

•

HEAP PAINTING,—
Cion ma! the l'efortatTsrlll

enliflßEt nue Pinrelh(fule°s2relbs. 'of Lead,

and wear longer. For Particulars,

COST LEAD. nildrFourth F.ll.toaxas. co

N•
St., -rill

READY MAY 1.5111r.

``BRIGHT JEWELS.,I.
. .

We are happy tobe able to pa =fee
. .

BRIGHT JLWELS
oa the 15th of May. Orders for this new Sunday School
Singing Hook are larger than for any previbus boos. pub-
IMO, by, o).r house.

35,000 copies -ordered: in .advance.
We shall tasks ov:ry effort to fill our orders at the

earliest day possible, and are confident that ,

BRIGHT JEWELS
will satisfy all who wait for it.

A eingi'4 sPecireen sent (in its turn) on receipt of 25
cents.
BIGLOW,- & MAIN 425 Broome Street, N. Y.
'may° 2e Successors to Win. al. r.Ertanauar.

..
ti'Cider, Wine' Molasses or orgliiimVINEGAR frinin °lli Elmira, WithUutusing drugs. lfo;

terms, e•rculars, ice., addresi .F. I. SAGE, "Vinegar Maker,
Cromoell, COIII6. . .
Ma it B Endorsed by the great Chemists.

, • REMOVAL.

CLARK & BIDDLE,
JEWELERS. AND SILVERSMITHS

HAVING

REMOVED FROM

712 Chestnut Street,
TO

THEIR NEW BUILDING,
1124 Chestntit Street,

Are now opening a large and new assortment of Diamond
and other fine Jewelry, Americon and Swigs Watches,
English Sterling Silver are, Gorham Electo•plrited
'Nitre, Mental Clocks, Sc.,

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES
LIBRARIANS, SUPERINTENDENTS AND COMMITTEES will

And it to their advautage to call and see our assortment • f
Books ana other requisites f r the Sunday School. Our selections
cannot be excelled tor religious and in 'rat charaiiter, and are sold
at the i •we tp. ices. A new illustrated arid ttescripi toe catalogue,
with any other desired inform Alva, scut tree on application,
Books exchanged if unsatisfactory.

PERKENPINN_I & HIGGINS
5G North 4th Street,

mars-3m -Philadelphia.

CARHART'S BOUD3IR ORGANS!
UARHART'S OHUROH HARMONIUMS!

CARHART'S MELOpEONS!
s
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•
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unequA , byany Reed Instrutne- is in the wred.
.•itlS9 nit-melee,is Patent Isolated Violiniratrie Pianos, a new and

heaattfp.llnstruntent. Sole agent,
U. M. MORRISS,

nov26 21 North Eleventh Street.

WATERS'

New Scale Pianos.
With, Iron Frame, Overstrung Bass and

Agrage Bridge. NI el udeons and
CAB IN ET ORGANS.

The best Aiitto(fitcht,-ed. .for six year..
Fifty Planc% Melodeons and Organs of six first-ela.s makers. atgreatly reduced Prices for Cash, or oae-third cash and the I danceiu Mouthly instalLm•nts. Seeoli I It.n I lioriruno•ii.a nt cr nrr. largains. Illustrated Catalogue mailed. Wareroorns, 4SI ltroad wayNew York.
aprlo—A. IVOICAV,E WATERS

A Cough, Cold, or Sore
Throat.

B. AiloNom!/;L Maquitts IMMEDIATE. ATTENTION. AND SHOULD FIE
CHECKED. IF ALLOW, D TO CuNTINtIE,

4°06 'reflation of the Taintrm, a perma-
nent Throat Affection, or all;Off '. Incurable Lung ili..ease.

000G" it OFTEN THE RESULT.

AN oy? BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES.
-OLD "laving a direct influence to the part., give im-

mediate

For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumpti ve
niad Throat Diseases.

TROCHES ,RE ALWAYS UEED WITH GOOll SUCCESS.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when taken before
Singing or Speaking, and relieving the Throat utter an uun•ual
earl rt•un of the vocal organs. The Troches are recommended and
prescribed by Physicians, tad have had testimonials from emi, ant
to n thronghom th-country. Being an arti.de of true merit, andhavingproved their efficacy by a test of many yearn, each ear
finds them in new localities iu various parts or the world, arid the
Troches are universally pronounced better than other articles.

OBTAIN only"BaowN's Bao:ecar4t. TRocrits,"and do not take
any of the toorthloss mitations that may l offered.

==! A deck-4

A VALUABLE GIFT.—SO pages. Dr. S. S. FITCLUS .1)O
MRSTIC FAMILY PHYSICIAN " describes all Diseases itud their
Remedies Sent by mail free. Address, DR. S. S FITCH_

mar.4-9mos. A. 714 Broadway, New Yolk.

THE MAGIC COMM—Teeth are coated with solid dyeYou wet your hair and use the comb, and i produces a permanent
black or brown. One comb bent b 3 fur Address
aprl-14w A ; PATTON, Springfield, Mass.

'JOHN WANAMAKER
Clothier 7 illerchanti ailor t Dealer

in

GENTLEMEN'S FiJaNISHING GOODS,

The Chestnut Street Clothing
ESTABLISHMENT,

818' and 82.0 Chestnut Srteet,
PHILADELPHIA.

FINEST BEADY-MADE CLOTHING,
FASHIONABL t; TAILORING,

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S WEAR,
FURNISHING QOODS.

An immense assortment of everything pertaining to
the Clothing Trade.

All garments made in good style of the best materi-
als, and by the best workmen.

Plain, neat and comfortable clothes.
Special attention given to the wants of Clergy-

men.
No pains spared to give entire satisfaction.
Individual tastes consulted, and peculiarities re-

garded.
Prices moderate at all times. apr2:2-1m

nresbyterian Rooms,
No. 30 VESEY STREET NEW YORK.

(ASTOR HOUSE BLOCK.)
P. 0. Box 3863.

PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE OF HOME MIS-
SIONS.--Rev. H. Kendall, Secretary.

FREEDMEN'S DEPARTMENT. Rev. E. F. Hatfield,
Assistant Secretary.

PRESBYTERIAN BOARD OF CHURCH ERE C-
TION. Rev. F. F. Ellinwood, D. D., Secretary.

PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION
FOR THE MINISTRY, Rev. John G. Atterbury,
D. D., Secretary.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
American Sunday-School Union
LADY LUCY'S SECRET; or, The GoldThimble. Toffs is the first volume of a new and orig:-

nal series to be called the Children of Staunton Colbet; r.
Tales of English Children, from the reign of Queen Mary
to that of Queen Anne. 18tno., cloth. 60 cents.

DOCTOR KENDALL'S CHILDREN. Avery attractive and entertaining book. 16u10., cloth,$l.OO.
THEFRENCH PROTESTANT; or, LouisMichaud. 1.8tn0., n oth, 50 cants.

OLIVE'S WORLD. 18mo., cloth, 60 cents.
TWENTY-FIVECENTS; or, The Grate-ful Irish Boy. I Sum, cloth, 40 cents.
American Sunday-School Union, 1122 Chestnut Street,Phdadelphia,.

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE
is, the cheapestand best article in the market for blueing clothe.

IT D ES NOT CONTAIN ANT ACID
IT WILL NOT INJURE THE FINEST t.kBRIC.

It is put up at WILTDERGER'S DRUG STORE,
N0..233 NORTLI SECOND STREET,

PB/LADELPIIIA,
and for sale by most of the grocers and droegists. The genuine
has both B' rloor's and Wiltbergerss names on the label ; all others
are counterfeit,

B,,BLo*'s BLue
will color more water than f ur timed the same weight of indigo

aprls-6m

Family Dry Goods Store
FOURTH AND ARCH.

EYRE & LANDELL,
KEEP a stock of GOOD DRY GOODS adapted to the daily woo N

of every family.

BEST MUSLIN'S 4J%1) LINENS.
UNSBILLMKING FI.OI.3WELS.

FTJ%'E B ETS.
TABLE LIWEJTS, TICKINGS, ..I..ND TOWELS
WILITE.GOODS, FULL LINE.
BLACK GOODS, ALL KIXDS.
SHAWLS IN FULL VARIETr.
BEST BLACK SILKS KAW IVA".
.E.IGLE COLORED POUTT DE SOLE.
lb AITE MERLITOS COBOUROS.
110SLERY•AND GLOVES, beii only.
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VES/TAWS

V9,..New Goods daily received and disposed of reasonably.
Seth tif


